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NEW SERIES & SEASONS  
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
 
WELCOME TO SWEETIE PIE’S 
Season Premiere Saturday, February 28 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) 
When Robbie Montgomery, a 1960s backup singer and former Ikette, suffered a collapsed 
lung and had to stop singing, she decided to pour her talents into another creative venture: a 
soul food restaurant called Sweetie Pie’s. At her family-centered eateries, which include 
Sweetie Pie’s at the Mangrove, Sweetie Pie’s Upper Crust and the original Sweetie Pie’s 
established in 1996, which Miss Robbie runs with her son, Tim, both hilarity and drama are 
offered in equal measure. This docu-series follows the loud, loving and often singing 
Montgomery family as they work to expand their empire, one soulful dish at a time. 
 
(P) Saturday, February 28  (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Jesus, Take The Wheel 
Business is booming for the restaurants, but when Miss Robbie returns from Memphis she 
finds chaos in the kitchen and a bumbling team of new managers.  While the staff members 
jockey for the main position, Tim continues his quest for expansion with plans to open a new 
drive-thru restaurant in St. Louis, pushing Miss Robbie to the edge. 
 
2 FAT 2 FLY 
Series Premiere Saturday, February 28 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) 
The docu-series “2 Fat 2 Fly” introduces Corey and Ramone, two best friends and creative 
geniuses who have big dreams for 2 Fat 2 Fly, their small-town food truck business. The 
Columbia, South Carolina duo invented a revolutionary twist on a culinary classic: stuffed 
chicken wings. Their secret stuffing technique puts savory dishes like jambalaya and mac & 
cheese inside a chicken wing. For Corey and Ramone, this isn't just another food trend, 
it’s their meal ticket and chance to strike it rich. “2 Fat 2 Fly” will follow the pair as they attempt 
to get their crazy business habits in order and make their dreams of owning a million-dollar 
wing empire a reality.  
 
(P) Saturday, February 28  (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Ready for Takeoff? 
When Ramone’s father, a principal investor of 2 Fat 2 Fly, threatens to repossess their food  
truck, the guys scramble to save their million-dollar dream. With time running out to show a 
signicant return on investment, Cory and Ramone begin to brainstorm the right move that will 
take their business to the next level. 
 
 



SUPER SOUL SUNDAY 
Season Premiere Sunday, February 8 (11 a.m. - 12 p.m. ET/PT) 
The two-time Emmy award-winning series delivers a thought-provoking, eye-opening and 
inspiring block of programming designed to help viewers awaken to their best selves and 
discover a deeper connection to the world around them. The series features exclusive 
interviews and all-new conversations between Oprah Winfrey and top thinkers, authors, 
filmmakers and spiritual leaders. Exploring themes and issues including happiness, personal 
fulfillment, wellness, spirituality and conscious living. "Super Soul Sunday" presents an array of 
perspectives on what it means to be alive in today’s world. 
 
(P) Sunday, February 8  (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah & Author Richard 
Rohr: The Search For Our True Self 
Oprah sits down with contemporary theologian and author Father Richard Rohr about how we 
can reconnect to our true self by overcoming the many ways in which our ego blocks our path. 
 
(P) Sunday, February 15  (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah with Rob and Kristen 
Bell:  How to Transform Your Relationships 
Oprah sits down with pastor Rob Bell, one of America’s most influential and progressive 
spiritual leaders, along with his wife Kristen, who explore a new way of understanding marriage 
in their compelling recent book “The Zimzum of Love.” 
 
(P) Sunday, February 22  (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah & Paralympian Amy 
Purdy: How to Create a New Vision for Your Life 
Oprah is joined by Paralympic bronze medalist and “Dancing with the Stars” finalist Amy Purdy 
for an inspiring conversation about rising above your circumstances, living with spiritual 
courage and the power of visualizing your dreams.  
 
IN DEEP SHIFT WITH JONAS ELROD 
Series Premiere Sunday, February 8 (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) 
Filmmaker Jonas Elrod says we are all on a spiritual path, whether we know it or not.  Years 
ago, he experienced his own breakdown—and breakthrough.  It turned his world upside down 
and made him see everything in a different light.  Now, he is setting out to uncover 
other people's experiences of extraordinary deep shifts when their lives were changed 
forever.  "In Deep Shift with Jonas Elrod" features an intimate, in-depth look at  real-life stories 
of love, loss and redemption, from the breakdown to breakthrough and transformation.   
 
(P) Sunday, February 8  (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Mary Neal. To Heaven and 
Back 
Mary, an accomplished orthopaedic spine surgeon, has a near death experience and lives to 
tell her story of hope and purpose.  Filmmaker Jonas Elrod follows her through a deep shift 
that begins with redefining life by new terms, balancing science with spirituality. 
 
(P) Sunday, February 15  (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Jen Larsen. Body Image 
from the Inside Out  
Jen battled with obesity her whole life, but when she shed almost 200 pounds, she still could 
not overcome feelings of inadequacy, fear and anxiety.  Filmmaker Jonas Elrod follows her 
deep shift that begins with the process of healing from the inside out. 
 
 



(P) Sunday, February 22  (12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Amanda Lindgren. Love 
Never Dies  
Amanda survived a horrific mass shooting in a Colorado movie theatre in 2012. Tragically, her 
boyfriend passed away that night when he heroically saved her life. Filmmaker Jonas Elrod 
follows her deep shift that begins with honoring the love she lost. 
 
CONTINUING SERIES 
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
(F) Denotes: Finales 
 
THE HAVES AND THE HAVE NOTS 
Tuesdays (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT) 
From prolific writer, director, producer Tyler Perry, “The Haves and the Have Nots” follows the 
complicated dynamic between the rich and powerful Cryer family and the hired help who work 
in their opulent mansion set in Savannah, Georgia.  The series stars John Schneider (“Dukes 
of Hazzard”) and Tika Sumpter (“Gossip Girl”). 
 
(P) Tuesday, February 3 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Press Conference 
Jim (John Schneider) is late for his press conference announcement because Candace (Tika 
Sumpter) still has him trapped in Warlock’s basement. 
 
(P) Tuesday, February 10 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: A Tragic Day 
Jim (John Schneider) discovers that tragedy has struck the Cryer family. Candace (Tika 
Sumpter) tells Benny (Tyler Lepley) that she has turned her life around. 
 
(P) Tuesday, February 17 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: “April 7, 1979” 
Wyatt (Aaron O'Connell) tells Jeffery (Gavin Houston) that he is going to destroy the 
Harrington and Cryer families by confessing that he has committed a crime. Meanwhile 
Katheryn (Renee Lawless) tells everyone about the day she met Jim Cryer (John Schneider). 
 
(P) Tuesday, February 24 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: In Crisis 
Violence erupts when emotions boil over between Jim (John Schneider) and Wyatt (Aaron 
O’Connell), and when Jeffery (Gavin Houston) gets a visit from Quincy (Medina Islam). 
 
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 
Wednesdays (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) 
From prolific writer, director, producer Tyler Perry, “Love Thy Neighbor” is a half-hour comedy 
set at The Love Train Diner, a family run restaurant where every day the menu serves up good 
food, great laughs, valuable life lessons and a whole lot of love.  The series stars Palmer 
Williams Jr. (“House of Payne”), Patrice Lovely (“Madea Gets a Job”) Kendra C. Johnson 
(“Phat Girlz”), Andre Hall (“Goodbye LA”), Jonathan Chase (“Chemistry”) and Darmirra 
Brunson (“Sunset Junction”).   
 
(P) Wednesday, February 4 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: When She Was A Litte 
Girl 
Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) encourages Philip (Tony Grant) to see other people. Hattie (Patrice 
Lovely) shares a letter with Philip that Linda wrote when she was a little girl. 
 
 



(P) Wednesday, February 11 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Linda’s Silence 
Philip (Tony Grant) tells Danny (Andre Hall) that he wants to formally ask his mother Linda 
(Kendra C. Johnson) to marry him.  
 
(P) Wednesday, February 18 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Don’t Feel Pressured 
Philip (Tony Grant) thinks that Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) has lost interest in him because she 
has been distant.  
 
(P) Wednesday, February 25 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Ring 
When Philip (Tony Grant) tries to show off his engagement ring, he is shocked to find that the 
ring is nowhere to be found.  
 
RAISING WHITLEY 
Saturdays (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT) 
“Raising Whitley” is a humorous, poignant docu-series following actress and comedienne Kym 
Whitley and her riotous collective of friends – whom she calls "The Village” – as they attempt to 
do something none of them have ever done before: raise a child…together. The Village bands 
together to help Kym bring up Joshua the best they know how, but sometimes it's hard to tell 
who is more mature – Joshua or the adults tasked with raising him. 
 
(P) Saturday, February 7 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: My Baby’s Going to School 
Kym gets the unexpected news that a spot has opened up for Joshua at a coveted preschool. 
While the Whitleys adjust to their new routine, Kym gets an offer to pursue a passion project, 
but only if she can raise the money to make it happen. 
 
(P) Saturday, February 14 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Harold’s Big Break 
The countdown to Kym’s one-night-only revival of “Beauty Shop” begins, and she is terrified 
that the show’s lead actor, Harold, won’t be ready. Meanwhile, she and Joshua must move out 
of the house during a big renovation. 
 
(F) Saturday, February 21 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Beauty Shop Returns 
On the season finale, the big night is finally here as Kym, Harold, Rodney and Wendell take 
the stage for the 25th anniversary revival of “Beauty Shop.”  
 
 
 

### 
 
 
  

PUBLICITY CONTACTS: 
Jessica Boyer 
Jessica_Boyer@own.tv, 323.602.5624 
Raising Whitley, Love Thy Neighbor, Welcome to Sweetie Pie’s 
 
Leah Sparkes 
LSparkes@harpo.com, 312.633.5270 
In Deep Shift With Jonas Elrod 
 



Kristin Robinson 
Kristin_Robinson@own.tv, 323.602.5570 
2 Fat 2 Fly 
 
Morgan DiStefano 
Morgan_DiStefano@own.tv, 323.602.1734 
The Haves and The Have Nots 
 
Domenic Morea 
Domenic_Morea@own.tv , 323.602. 5516 
The Haves and The Have Nots 
 
Joey Levine 
Joey_Levine@own.tv, 323.602.5629 
Super Soul Sunday 
 


